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Education and 
Resources 
 
Visit our GPQIN Event 
Calendar for upcoming 
and past events  
 
Thursday’s Boost with 
Your QIO | Thursdays at 
4:00 pm CT 
A 30-minute informal 
education and office hours 
format session - for ND & 
SD nursing homes only. 
Only need to register once.  

 
 
 

Addressing Health Equity 
in the Dakotas 
4/26/22 | 3:00 pm CT 
Details and Registration 
Hosted by Great Plains QIN 
& South Dakota Foundation 
for Medical Care 
 
Great Plains QIN Nursing 
Home Quality Webpage  
 
CMS Toolkit on State 
Actions to Mitigate 
COVID-19 Prevalence in 
Nursing Homes  
 
The National Partnership 
– Dementia Care 
Resources   
 
CMS Targeted COVID-19 
Training for Frontline 
Nursing Staff and 

Vaccinations: A Key Component to Keeping Residents Safe at Pembilier 
Nursing Center, ND 
 
Vaccinations are a key component of keeping residents, patients, staff and 
communities safe. Studies show health care providers are the most trusted 
source of vaccine information. Research also shows when a strong 
recommendation is given by a health care provider, an individual is four to five 
times more likely to be vaccinated. ¹ 
 
Great Plains QIN is partnering with nursing homes to improve influenza and 
pneumococcal vaccination rates. While reviewing vaccination data, Pembilier 
Nursing Center in Walhalla, North Dakota was among several long-term care 
facilities identified that had accomplished a pneumococcal and influenza 
vaccination rate of 100 percent (Q1 2019 – Q32021)!   
 
Sara Lykken, RN, has been 
the Director of Nursing at 
Pembilier Nursing Center for 
eight years. When asked 
what the formula for success 
has been, she replied, “Part 
of our success is our smaller size/number of residents. We are a 37-bed facility, 
which can be a blessing and a curse when it comes to quality measures. We hold 
an annual flu vaccination clinic in the Fall each year; we have always had a very 
high acceptance rate among residents and their families.” 
 
Lykken continued, “We do screen all residents, upon admission, for the 
pneumococcal vaccine and will order and administer it right away if the resident 
is not vaccinated. Again, we are fortunate to have a fairly receptive clientele 
here. I find that most residents have not received vaccines usually due to the 
inconvenience of going out and/or scheduling issues. When I offer and provide it 
here, most residents are willing to be vaccinated.” 
 
She added, “The COVID vaccine has been a little trickier; individuals are either 
for it or against it and there is really no changing their minds at this point. We 
have monitored our quality measures and worked to keep our numbers as high 
as possible. Again, I do not really have a magic formula beyond making the 
vaccinations accessible, offering education and encouragement, and offering 

 
Register Here 

https://greatplainsqin.org/calendar-2/
https://greatplainsqin.org/calendar-2/
https://greatplainsqin.org/calendar-2/upcoming-events/#event=70538105;instance=20220426150000
https://greatplainsqin.org/initiatives/nursing-home-quality/
https://greatplainsqin.org/initiatives/nursing-home-quality/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/covid-toolkit-states-mitigate-covid-19-nursing-homes.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/covid-toolkit-states-mitigate-covid-19-nursing-homes.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/covid-toolkit-states-mitigate-covid-19-nursing-homes.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/covid-toolkit-states-mitigate-covid-19-nursing-homes.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/National-Partnership-Dementia-Care-Resources
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/National-Partnership-Dementia-Care-Resources
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/National-Partnership-Dementia-Care-Resources
https://qioprogram.org/cms-targeted-covid-19-training-frontline-nursing-home-staff-and-management
https://qioprogram.org/cms-targeted-covid-19-training-frontline-nursing-home-staff-and-management
https://qioprogram.org/cms-targeted-covid-19-training-frontline-nursing-home-staff-and-management
https://pembiliernursingcenter.com/
https://pembiliernursingcenter.com/
https://gpqin.wufoo.com/forms/thursdays-boost-with-your-qio/


Management: Scenario-
based online trainings - 
available on-demand  

myself as a resource for support if needed. If all else fails, I will have our Medical 
Director make a plug during our monthly rounds.” 
 
Vaccinations are a key component of keeping residents, patients, staff, and our 
communities safe. If we work together to coordinate care, share resources, and 
improve communication, we can collectively combat vaccine hesitancy and 
increase vaccine confidence in our nursing homes and the community at large. 

¹ National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases 

 

 
GPQIN Updates Vaccination Tracking Log to Include New Pneumococcal Vaccinations 
 
In March the Great Plains QIN updated the GPQIN Electronic Vaccination Tracking Log to include the new 
Pneumococcal Vaccines PCV15 and PCV20.  This Excel tracking log designed as a “Quick Look See” for the 
MDS person and/or infection preventionist to access a listing of residents and their vaccination status for 
Influenza, Pneumococcal and COVID-19. The tool includes sections (tabs) for several years (2021 -2024) and 
a cumulative ‘At a Glance’ tab which has a yearly graphing feature for vaccinations given at your facility. The 
resource section (tab) was also updated to include booster recommendations and updates.  Please note: 
This is not to be confused with the NHSN Tracking Sheets for COVID 19 vaccinations (resident and healthcare 
worker) that you may be using for your NHSN data inputs.  
 
Need more information on new pneumococcal vaccination (PCV15, PCV20) recommendations? 
• CDC Use of 15-Valent Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine and 20-Valent Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine 

Recommendations 
• CDC Pneumococcal Vaccine Recommendations for Older Adults easy to read reference guide  
• CDC MMWR 1/28/2022/ 71 (4):109-117      
• McKnight’s 1/31/2022 Health Officials Simplify Pneumococcal Vaccine Guidance 

    
 
Residents Recreate Famous Paintings for Nursing Home Calendar 
McKnight’s March 10, 2022, Danielle Brown 

 
Residents at an English nursing home transformed themselves into famous 
Victorian-themed paintings for the facility’s 2022 annual calendar.  They received 
so many positive comments that they also hung the pictures in their reception 
area generating even more calendar sales and interest.  Many of the costumes 
were able to be made with material on hand. It was reported the residents and 
staff had a lot of fun and pride with this project.   
 
Check out the entire calendar here.   
Read more about the project in McKnight's March 10, 2022, by Danielle Brown. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Credit: MHA Brookfield 

https://qioprogram.org/cms-targeted-covid-19-training-frontline-nursing-home-staff-and-management
https://www.cdc.gov/ncird/index.html
https://greatplainsqin.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/GPQIN-Electronic-Vaccination-Log-Updated-Dec-2021-FINAL.xlsx
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7104a1.htm?s_cid=mm7104a1_w#contribAff
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7104a1.htm?s_cid=mm7104a1_w#contribAff
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https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7104a1.htm?s_cid=mm7104a1_w#contribAff
https://www.mcknights.com/news/clinical-news/health-officials-simplify-pneumococcal-vaccine-guidance/?_cldee=bG9yaS5oaW50ekBncmVhdHBsYWluc3Fpbi5vcmc%3d&recipientid=contact-7ebafa992220e511b1920050569142af-53c3e5f5a2744aadae34d21f4e365860&esid=ed69b3f6-022d-ec11-80f9-000d3a0ee828
https://www.facebook.com/MethodistHomes/posts/283507487153782
https://www.mcknights.com/news/the-brighter-side/residents-recreate-famous-paintings-for-nursing-home-calendar/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MLT_Weekly_20220311&hmSubId=0AuSAHbHD3Q1&hmEmail=IMpPp5R8sH1Q00i4eO1nlzgK0cQoMzCeVR6GZKgK9t01&email_hash=85d76500257261f317e8720a87787e40&mpweb=1326-26137-706398


 
Mind the Gap:  Mask Filtration and Fit Matter 
National Emerging Special Pathogens Training & Education Center (NETEC) 
 
You are probably already wearing the best personal 
protective equipment available to you.  But when it 
comes to your face mask, it’s not just the filtration 
that matters – although that’s part of it – but it’s 
also the fit. Read the NETEC January 31, 2022 blog 
post for reminders and tips on:  

• What makes a good mask? 
• How masks are evaluated & why fit is critical.  
• Improving mask fit.  
• How to practice safe mask breaks.  

 
Download the printable "Mind the Gap" graphic and 
find additional resources on masks and PPE.  
 
 
Revised QSO-20-38-NH (Testing) and QSO 20-39-NH (Visitation) on 3/10/2022 
 
It is recommended that you read each QSO in its entirety for details.  A summary of the main updates in 
the QSO’s revisions are below.    
 
QSO-20-38-NH is related to nursing home facility testing requirements for COVID-19.  CMS replaced the 
term “vaccinated” with “up-to-date with all recommended COVID-19 vaccine doses” and updated the 
recommendations for testing individuals within 90 days of recovering from COVID-19.   

• The definition of “up-to-date” is “a person has received all recommended COVID-19 vaccines, 
including any booster dose(s) when eligibile.” 

• The facility must test symptomatic residents and staff regardless of vaccination status immediately 
and are expected to be restricted from the building pending results. 

• The facility must test all staff and residents regardless of vaccination status upon new identification 
of a COVID-19 positive staff or resident.  

• Routine testing of staff who are not “up-to-date” should be conducted based upon the community 
transmission rates.  Staff that are “up-to-date” do not need to be routinely tested.  

• For healthcare personnel (HCP) who work in the facility infrequently, the facility should refer to the 
CDC’s testing guidance. 

• If outbreak testing is occurring and a staff member who is not “up-to-date” refused testing, they 
should be restricted from the building.  

• The facility should follow its occupational health and local jurisdiction policies regarding 
asymptomatic staff who are not ‘up-to-date” and refuse testing.  

• In general, testing is not necessary for those who have recovered from COVID-19 in the last 90 days.  
However, if testing does occur, CMS recommends an antigen test be used because some people 
remain nucleic acid amplification test (NAAT) positive but not infectious during this time.  

  
QSO-20-39-NH deals with nursing home visitation. CMS replaced the term “vaccinated” with up to date” 
and deleted the term “unvaccinated”.  They also updated visitor screening and quarantine criteria. Some of 
the updates include the following: 

https://netec.org/2022/01/31/mind-the-gap-mask-filtration-and-fit-matter/?utm_source=netec&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter
https://netec.org/2022/01/31/mind-the-gap-mask-filtration-and-fit-matter/?utm_source=netec&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter
https://repository.netecweb.org/items/show/1660
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-38-nh-revised.pdf?_cldee=bG9yaS5oaW50ekBncmVhdHBsYWluc3Fpbi5vcmc%3d&recipientid=contact-7ebafa992220e511b1920050569142af-8c84eb64639f4ad793396db15492efd4&esid=ed8c466d-89a0-ec11-8100-000d3a0f728a
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/long-term-care.html?_cldee=bG9yaS5oaW50ekBncmVhdHBsYWluc3Fpbi5vcmc%3d&recipientid=contact-7ebafa992220e511b1920050569142af-8c84eb64639f4ad793396db15492efd4&esid=ed8c466d-89a0-ec11-8100-000d3a0f728a#:%7E:text=Expanded%20screening%20testing%20of%20asymptomatic%20HCP%20should%20be%20as%20follows%3A
https://netec.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffe37291050b331989539ca56&id=f69a5fd0db&e=c16fc17764


• “Up-to-date” is a “person who has received all recommended COVID-19 vaccines, including any 
booster dose(s) when eligible.” 

• Visitors who have a positive viral test for COVID-19, symptoms of COVID-19, or currently meet the 
criteria for quarantine should not enter the facility until they meet the criteria used for residents to 
discontinue transmission-based precautions (quarantine). 

• Outdoor visitation is preferred when the resident and/or visitor are not “up-to-date” with all 
recommended COVID-19 vaccinations.  

• If a resident’s roommate is not “up-to-date”, or immunocompromised (regardless of vaccination 
status), visits should not be conducted in the resident’s room.  

• Visitors should wear face coverings or masks and physical distance when around other residents or 
HCP regardless of vaccination status. 

• In areas of low-to-moderate transmission, the safest practice is for residents and visitors to wear 
face coverings or masks and physically distance, particularly if either of them is at increased risk for 
severe disease or are not “up-to-date” with all recommended COVID-19 vaccine doses. 

• Residents, regardless of vaccination status, can choose not to wear face coverings or masks when 
other residents are not present and have close contact (including touch) with their visitor. 

• Residents (or their representative) and their visitors, who are not “up-to-date” with all 
recommended COVID-19 vaccine doses, should be advised of the risks of physical contact prior to 
the visit. 

• If an ombudsman or Protection and Advocacy person (PA) is planning to visit a resident who is in 
transmission-based precautions or quarantine, or a resident who is not “up-to-date” with all 
recommended COVID-19 vaccine doses in a nursing home in a county where the level of community 
transmission is substantial or high in the past seven days, the resident and ombudsman should be 
made aware of the potential risks of visiting and the visit should take place in the resident’s room. 

• If a resident leaves the facility, upon their return nursing homes should take the following actions:  
o Screen residents upon return for signs and symptoms of COVID-19  

 If the resident or family member reports possible close contact to an individual with 
COVID-19 while outside of the nursing home, test the resident for COVID-19, 
regardless of vaccination status. Place the resident on quarantine if the resident is not 
“up-to-date” with all recommended COVID-19 vaccine doses. 

o A nursing home may also opt to test residents, who are not “up-to-date” with all 
recommended COVID-19 vaccine doses, without signs or symptoms if they leave the nursing 
home frequently or for a prolonged length of time, such as over 24 hours. 

o Facilities might consider quarantining residents, who are not “up-to-date” with all 
recommended COVID-19 vaccine doses, and leave the facility if, based on an assessment of 
risk, uncertainty exists about their adherence or the adherence of those around them to 
recommended infection prevention measures. 
 

CMS also notes that there are exceptions to quarantine, including for residents who are up to date with all 
recommended COVID-19 vaccine doses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://link.aapacn.org/c/7/eyJhaSI6OTY4MDM0ODYsImUiOiJsb3JpLmhpbnR6QGdyZWF0cGxhaW5zcWluLm9yZyIsInJpIjoiY29udGFjdC03ZWJhZmE5OTIyMjBlNTExYjE5MjAwNTA1NjkxNDJhZi04Yzg0ZWI2NDYzOWY0YWQ3OTMzOTZkYjE1NDkyZWZkNCIsInJxIjoiMDItYjIyMDY5LTgwYTE0MjlkNTJmNjQyM2ViMTg4ODdmMDdiMjkyMGZjIiwicGgiOm51bGwsIm0iOmZhbHNlLCJ1aSI6IjYiLCJ1biI6IiIsInUiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jZGMuZ292L2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLzIwMTktbmNvdi9oY3AvaW5mZWN0aW9uLWNvbnRyb2wtcmVjb21tZW5kYXRpb25zLmh0bWw_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


 
Dementia vs Alzheimer’s Disease: What is the Difference? 
Submitted by the Alzheimer’s Association of Minnesota/North Dakota and South Dakota 
 
Dementia is a general term for a decline in mental ability severe enough to interfere with daily life.  
Alzheimer’s is the most common cause of dementia.  Alzheimer’s is a specific disease. Dementia is not.  
 
Dementia Overview 
Dementia describes a group of symptoms associated 
with a decline in memory, reasoning, or other 
thinking skills.  Many different types of dementia 
exist, and many conditions cause it. Mixed dementia 
is a condition in which brain changes of more than 
one type of dementia occur simultaneously.  
Alzheimer’s disease is the most common cause of 
dementia, accounting for 60-80% of dementia cases.   
 
Dementia is not a normal part of aging.  It is caused 
by damage to brain cells that affects their ability to 
communicate, which can affect thinking, behavior 
and feelings.   
 
Alzheimer’s Overview 
Alzheimer’s is a degenerative brain disease that is caused by complex brain changes following cell damage.  
It leads to dementia symptoms that gradually worsen over time.  The most common early symptom of 
Alzheimer’s is trouble remembering new information because the disease typically impacts the part of the 
brain associated with learning first.   
 
As Alzheimer’s advances, symptoms get more severe and include disorientation, confusion, and behavior 
changes.  Eventually, speaking, swallowing, and walking become difficult.   
 
Though the greatest known risk factor for Alzheimer’s is increasing age, the disease is not a normal part of 
aging.  And though most people with Alzheimer’s are 65 and older, approximately 200,000 Americans under 
65 are living with younger-onset Alzheimer’s disease. 
 
The Alzheimer's Association is a worldwide health organization dedicated to Alzheimer’s care, support, and 
research. Its mission is to lead the way to end Alzheimer's and all other dementia — by accelerating global 
research, driving risk reduction and early detection, and maximizing quality care and support. More 
information is available at alz.org or the 24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900.  
 
 
Getting Ready for National Nurses Month | May 2022 
“YOU Make a Difference” 
 
National Nurses Month (May) is an opportunity to thank nurses and help celebrate them. The 2022 Nurses 
Month theme, “You Make A Difference,” was selected to encourage nurses, individuals, employers, other 
health care professionals and community leaders to recognize and promote the vast contributions and 
positive impact of America’s nurses. Learn more. 

https://www.alz.org/alzheimers-dementia/what-is-dementia#symptoms
https://www.alz.org/alzheimers-dementia/what-is-dementia/types-of-dementia
https://www.alz.org/alzheimers-dementia/what-is-dementia/types-of-dementia/mixed-dementia
https://www.alz.org/alzheimers-dementia/what-is-alzheimers#brain
https://www.alz.org/alzheimers-dementia/10_signs
https://www.alz.org/alzheimers-dementia/10_signs
https://www.alz.org/alzheimers-dementia/what-is-alzheimers/risk-factors
https://www.alz.org/alzheimers-dementia/what-is-alzheimers/younger-early-onset
http://www.alz.org/
http://www.alz.org/
http://www.alz.org/
https://nursesmonth.org/?utm_campaign=385750_2022%20Nurses%20Month%20and%20CND&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=207882266&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_1FOELeKfhCUKJC-P4dIjDwsSFfINqiyMMBzjV0X1bKUAiq9FYItI9g4N-Vq-smcxY56E-MPA-ZYfLsWGKlFEGCwVY3d0YOQJ34MwCkOcm-0putbE&utm_content=207882266&utm_source=hs_email


 
The American Nurses Association (ANA) launched the 2022 Nursing Month Resource Toolkit which provides 
resources, templates, and ideas to recognize nurses and offers ideas and templates to promote the value of 
the nursing profession.  
 
Each week in May has a designated theme: Self Care (May 1-7); Recognition (May 8-
14); Professional Development (May 15 – 21) and Community Engagement (May 22 
– 31). The toolkit includes proclamations, certificates, display banners and social 
media graphics.  
 
We recommend PLANNING AHEAD by downloading the toolkit, reviewing the 
resources available and establishing a plan. The Great Plains QIN team will promote 
related events, additional resources, and special observances throughout the month 
through our newsletter, Web site and social media platforms.  
 
We are all indebted to nurses for their unwavering commitment to patients, their 
communities, and our health care systems. Celebrating and honoring nurses during 
the month of May provides an added opportunity to promote the value of nursing, 
advocate for the profession, conduct media outreach and host virtual events. We 
look forward to celebrating YOU; and emphasizing YOU do make a difference. 
 
 

News, Updates, Tips  
 
 

National Healthcare Safety Network Long-Term Care Facility Quick Links 
Vaccination Weekly HCP & Res COVID-19 Module Main Webpage  
COVID-19 LTCF Module Main Webpage   
Data Quality Alerts: Weekly COVID-19 Vaccination Modules  
Data Quality Alerts: COVID-19 Pathways Module  
Frequently Asked Questions: COVID-19 Data Document  
NHSN Point of Care Testing Reporting Tool FAQ’s  
NHSN LTC COVID-19 Module How to Re-Assign the FacADM  
NHSN LTC COVID-19 How to Add a User 
 

 

https://email.nursingworld.org/e3t/Ctc/T8+113/czQjF04/MWxGg4swj-hW5W-Pws2BwQh_W7TctdS4H2g-XN4sL4dS3q3phV1-WJV7CgCr4W3pxVzH21dp3sW14c2Xf1LcDPsMTw0xSYfjn3W2DFwld5myJdJW4dkpk01sRzzMW6N5-Ss2g3ZVHW7dS_fb4dRwt0N499Zzpkjt2DW1Lkqrd8SqPGTW5x8wXH1hbQ20W6JzmxS1_V4mkW895J8m30pTyzW2-FdtM6HrvP9W78SjwF60mZ6sW19SKfq2J2-XCW5rwyg12674qNW7rwtXq60qWlSW3JjMyg697VDWW87hy8Q7Cl-FNW8vNRzh8w5z23N59jD9PRzHtVW2CPRC42tRX80W5hTlsj7KY6HdW3d-shT6-X9F_W7NJwC17c8Qx6W4nrYJW5rZqTYW64-fN_1cfQJ1N9f6RnnMYC_L3mb81
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/ltc/weekly-covid-vac/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/ltc/covid19/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/hps/covidvax/dq-alerts-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/covid19/ltcf/data-alerts-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/covid19/ltcf/faq-cms-datarelease-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/covid19/ltcf/ltcf-poc-faq-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/covid19/ltcf/reassign-fa-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/covid19/ltcf/add-user-508.pdf
https://email.nursingworld.org/e3t/Ctc/T8+113/czQjF04/MWxGg4swj-hW5W-Pws2BwQh_W7TctdS4H2g-XN4sL4dS3q3phV1-WJV7CgCr4W3pxVzH21dp3sW14c2Xf1LcDPsMTw0xSYfjn3W2DFwld5myJdJW4dkpk01sRzzMW6N5-Ss2g3ZVHW7dS_fb4dRwt0N499Zzpkjt2DW1Lkqrd8SqPGTW5x8wXH1hbQ20W6JzmxS1_V4mkW895J8m30pTyzW2-FdtM6HrvP9W78SjwF60mZ6sW19SKfq2J2-XCW5rwyg12674qNW7rwtXq60qWlSW3JjMyg697VDWW87hy8Q7Cl-FNW8vNRzh8w5z23N59jD9PRzHtVW2CPRC42tRX80W5hTlsj7KY6HdW3d-shT6-X9F_W7NJwC17c8Qx6W4nrYJW5rZqTYW64-fN_1cfQJ1N9f6RnnMYC_L3mb81


 
CDC, CMS, OSHA Resources and Updates 
 

CDC  
Interim IPC Recommendations for Healthcare Personnel During COVID19 Pandemic Updated 2/2/22 
Stay Up to Date with Your Vaccines Updated 1/16/22 
Ending Isolation & Precautions for People w COVID-19: Interim Guidance Updated 1/14/22-Does Not apply 
to Healthcare Personnel 
Interim Guidance for Managing Healthcare Personnel w SARS-CoV-2 Infection/Exposure Updated 1/21/22 
Strategies to Mitigate Healthcare personnel Staffing Shortages Updated 1/21/22 
COVID Data Tracker - Check your community transmission rate. Updated Daily at 8pm  
Interim IP Control Recommendations to Prevent SARS-COV-2 Spread in NHs  Updated 2/2/22 
Strategies for Optimizing the Supply of N95 Respirators 9/16/2021 
Selected Adverse Events Reported after COVID-19 Vaccination Updated 1/24/22 
FAQs about COVID-19 Vaccination in LTCFs  9/9/21 
COVID -19 Vaccines for LTC Facility Residents Updated 1/21/22 
 
CMS 
QSO-20-38-NH IFR COVID19 PHE re LTC Facility Testing Requirements  Rev 3/10/2022  
QSO-20-39-NH Nursing Home Visitation COVID19 Rev 3/10/2022  
Nursing Home Visitation FAQ's  Updated 3/10/22 
 
QSO-22-07-ALL Guidance for Interim Rule- COVID19 Health Care Staff Vaccination – Applicable to ALL now. 
Effective: 1/27/22.  Updated guidance and resources to surveyors. Mandatory facility task assignment and 
review of NHSN data related to QSO-22-07. Survey resources w Staff Vaccine Docs related to F888 here.   
 
QSO-22-10-ALL Vaccination Expectations for Surveyors Performing Federal Oversight – New 1/25/22 
QSO-22-09-ALL Guidance for IFR COVID-19 Health Care Staff Vaccination – Injunction Lifted New 1/14/2022 
QSO-22-08-NH Nursing Staff Turnover and Weekend Staffing Levels  New 1/7/2022 
QSO-22-02-ALL Changes to COVID19 Survey Activities & Increased Oversight in NH's 11/12/21 
QSO-20-31-All: Revised COVID-19 Survey Activities, Enhanced Enforcement for Infection Control deficiencies 
& QI Activities in Nursing Homes 1/4/2021 

 

 
North Dakota Project Firstline Updates South Dakota Project Firstline Updates 

Are you a front-line health 
care worker or student 
training to become one?   
 

Are you wanting to learn more about infection 
prevention or are you looking for a refresher training 
course? NDDoH Project Firstline has the IPC trainings 
available for ALL health care workers and students.   
 

BRAND NEW FREE CDC 
Resources! Posters, Videos, 
Graphics 
 
 

SD Project Firstline has just posted NEW CDC 
resources to help frontline healthcare workers 
understand and apply the actions necessary to 
protect residents, yourselves and your co-workers. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-recommendations.html?_cldee=bG9yaS5oaW50ekBncmVhdHBsYWluc3Fpbi5vcmc%3d&recipientid=contact-7ebafa992220e511b1920050569142af-a89f6502c2dc4f4b8cc9fedd1c522ec2&esid=037c6955-0585-ec11-80fd-000d3a0f728a
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/stay-up-to-date.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fvaccines%2Ffully-vaccinated.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/duration-isolation.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-assesment-hcp.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/mitigating-staff-shortages.html
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#datatracker-home
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/long-term-care.html#anchor_1631030962190
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/safety/adverse-events.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/toolkits/long-term-care/faqs.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/recommendations/LTCF-residents.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fvaccines%2Fcovid-19%2Ftoolkits%2Flong-term-care%2Findex.html
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-38-nh-revised.pdf?_cldee=bG9yaS5oaW50ekBncmVhdHBsYWluc3Fpbi5vcmc%3d&recipientid=contact-7ebafa992220e511b1920050569142af-8c84eb64639f4ad793396db15492efd4&esid=ed8c466d-89a0-ec11-8100-000d3a0f728a
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-39-nh-revised.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/nursing-home-visitation-faq-1223.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-22-07-all.pdf?cm_ven=ExactTarget&cm_cat=COVID-19+Update+%23+264+-+20220127_130011&cm_pla=Marks+Memos+2022+List&cm_ite=QSO+Memo-QSO-22-07-ALL&cm_lm=1249179772&cm_ainfo=&&&&&
https://www.cms.gov/files/zip/survey-resources-staff-vaccine-documents-01-28-2022.zip
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-22-10-all.pdf?cm_ven=ExactTarget&cm_cat=COVID-19+Update+%23+263&cm_pla=Marks+Memos+2022+List&cm_ite=QSO-22-10-ALL&cm_lm=1249179772&cm_ainfo=&&&&&
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-22-09-all-injunction-lifted.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-22-08-nh.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-22-02-all.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-31-all-revised.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-31-all-revised.pdf


NDDoH Project Firstline is wrapping up the latest 
series of five infection prevention and control 
trainings on Tuesday, April 5th at 12:00 pm CT.   
Topic 15: Ventilation 
 
Register for live trainings or watch recordings of past 
sessions - www.health.nd.gov/projectfirstline  
 
CEU offered through the North Dakota Board of Nursing; 
Approved for ND EMS LCCR/ICCR 
 
Questions? Email dohpfl@nd.gov  

Check out the new materials, 
training toolkits and videos!  
Visit sdprojectfirstline.org or 
scan the QR code.  
 
Engage with SD Project 
Firstline on facebook 
 
 
 

 

 
Great Plains QIN Quality Improvement Advisors 

 
www.greatplainsqin.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This material was prepared by Great Plains Quality Innovation Network, a Quality Innovation Network – Quality Improvement Organization, under contract with the Centers for Medicare 
& Medicaid Services (CMS), an agency of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Views expressed in this material do not necessarily reflect the official views or policy 
of CMS or HHS, and any reference to a specific product or entity herein does not constitute endorsement of that product or entity by CMS or HHS. 12SOW/GPQIN/QIN-QIO-177/0422  

Jenifer Lauckner 
RN 

North Dakota 
701/989-6228 

Lori Hintz 
RN, CDP, CADDCT 

South Dakota 
605/354-3187 

 

Dee Kaser 
RN, CDCES 

North and South Dakota 
402/476-2884 

Tammy Wagner 
RN, LSSGB, CDP, CADDCT 
North and South Dakota 

402/476-2885 
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https://www.sdprojectfirstline.org/
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mailto:%20tammy.wagner@greatplainsqin.org
mailto:%20tammy.wagner@greatplainsqin.org
https://click.email-greatplainsqin.com/?qs=06d17026194f6e843084ca7a5e039e8c2e984c26da005ae502358c976283ba7daa3a7c8b7bab1c868f92efd8f5dcb47d08e8244798ebe4fe
https://click.email-greatplainsqin.com/?qs=06d17026194f6e84862e8926c50f5211701973dbf7840e711f09b479ca893d90158b471b26b50abe953c6d02502185d743d5328391084409
https://click.email-greatplainsqin.com/?qs=06d17026194f6e84cb6b907ef202187c903c34bc687a8a51afb3e6fa84a4617e7187ebc9b5c7b5a947c5acec1e5899b3cdd76784329aedd7
https://click.email-greatplainsqin.com/?qs=dc5dc8aef87ed3c3ad75f43d84b5ef840635c3d844b43d156b8a7c564f5b546313936e0837ac91e1f752ba31ef24c89404ddf0a8a0f06085
https://click.email-greatplainsqin.com/?qs=dc5dc8aef87ed3c33b36f7a84f9f8c66c76ef00bb601466d7b92d1305d2f24f59483ddb95a626346cdfb5e2ba937510db4828f4d20f912b1
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